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Mar 25 2020, 15:48
(Mar 25 2020, 17:59:09 -05:00 CDT - Mar 25 2020, 19:06:54 -05:00 CDT)
Time

From -> To

Message

Mar 25, 17:59:09 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Welcome to the Tulane Transfer Chat. We will get started in a few minutes once
everyone has a chance to log on. Thanks Mar-25 at 05:59:09 pm

Mar 25, 18:00:54 TulaneJill -> Everyone

Hi everyone! My name is Jill deRosas and I am the transfer admission counselor - so
you have probably received a lot of emails from me! I am excited to chat with you all
and answer your questions. Mar-25 at 06:00:54 pm

Mar 25, 18:00:55 TulaneRep -> Everyone

Hello everyone my name is Katy! I transferred to Tulane in the fall of 2018. I was
born and raised in Novi, Michigan. I am currently pursuing a major in Classical
Studies. Before coming to Tulane, I was a student at a state university in Western
Michigan for two years. Unfortunately, I did not have a good experience because I
was not able to envision myself in any of the limited majors offered by my previous
university. What led me to Tulane were my roots: I am proud to say I am a third
generation Tulane student in my family. In my first semester at Tulane, I have been
able to experience different subjects and actually declare a major! Here at Tulane, I
take full advantage of the resources offered to students from the tutoring center, to
the Goldman Center for Student Accessibility. Additionally, I have a work-study
position with Office of International Students & Scholars. Mar-25 at 06:00:55 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:00 TulaneShelby -> Everyone

Hi! I am an academic advisor and work with incoming transfer students. Looking
forward to hearing your questions! Mar-25 at 06:01:00 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:04 TulaneChrisG -> Everyone

Hi! My name is Chris Giacopelli and I am from a small town just 35 minutes from
New York City called Suffern, New York. I am a double major in Marketing and
Economics. I transferred to Tulane in the Fall of 2019 and it has easily been the best
decision I’ve ever made. I visited Tulane before I even considered transferring and
after my visit, I immediately submitted my application. New Orleans in itself has
pushed me out of my comfort zone and allowed me to have experiences I never
thought I’d have. What I love about Tulane is that there is something here for
everyone. I myself am a member of Delta Sigma Pi which is a professional business
fraternity. The students and faculty made the transfer process very easy and less
stressful then I thought it would be which was very nice coming here. I am forever
grateful for all the opportunities Tulane has given me to allow me to grow as a
person. If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact me! Mar-25 at 06:01:04 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:05 TulaneSuzzette -> Everyone

Suzzette Montgomery
Hi! I am from Houston, Texas, and I am currently a junior. I attended a small liberal
arts college in upstate New York for my freshman year of college, but I wanted to
move closer to home and have access to great food, so New Orleans instantly caught
my attention. I was attracted to Tulane because of the variety and flexibility that the
school offers in the courses and majoring opportunities. I am currently double
majoring in English and Philosophy on a pre-med track. I have worked on campus in
the sports medicine department, Riley Rec center, have become involved in BSU, and
I have participated in community service. Tulane has made my transfer experience
smooth and simple, I highly recommend it Mar-25 at 06:01:05 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:15 TulaneDillon -> Everyone

Hi! I am from New Orleans, and I am a Neuroscience major. I am also a Phi Theta
Kappa member and a first-generation college student. Before transferring to Tulane, I
had earned an Associate of General Studies from a local community college. I
wanted to continue my academic progress and found the perfect fit at Tulane! My
favorite aspects about Tulane are the incredibly kind staff and the numerous clubs
and activities the university offers. Since coming to Tulane, I have been able to meet
so many unique individuals and make so many friends. I hope to help you out in any
way I can! Mar-25 at 06:01:15 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:18 TulaneAloysius -> Everyone

Good evening everyone! My name is Aloysius (Aloe-wish-us) and I support transfer
students as well as Public Health majors and students in the process of exploring their
major path. Excited to help out tonight :) Mar-25 at 06:01:18 pm

Mar 25, 18:01:28 TulaneRachel -> Everyone

Hi, I’m Rachel Weber (she/her/hers) and I am a Program Coordinator for New
Student and Leadership Programs. I oversee Transfer Student Orientation and the
Transfer Mentor Program. Nice to virtually meet you! Mar-25 at 06:01:28 pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

which one of the plans that WES offer its the one that you need about my transcripts
? Mar-25 at 05:56:59 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hi Jozaro! We need the course-by-course evaluation that translate all courses, credits,
and grade. Mar-25 at 06:03:26 pm

Mar 25, 18:03:26
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Mar 25, 18:05:56 Philip -> TulaneShelby

Where do transfers usually live? Mar-25 at 06:03:46 pm

TulaneShelby -> Philip

Hi Philip- It's a mix! Some live on campus and some off campus in the
neighborhood. On campus housing is not guaranteed for incoming transfer students,
so many do choose off campus. Mar-25 at 06:05:56 pm

Greta -> TulaneRep

How feasible and safe is it to live off campus? Is there a general area where most
transfers live? Mar-25 at 05:56:20 pm

Mar 25, 18:08:10
TulaneRep -> Greta

I would say it is feasible to live off campus (especially with friends!), and with
anything you will be living in a big city of New Orleans. So it is important to be safe
and know that the closer you are to Tulane - the better. There is no specific area for
transfer students but rentals surrounding less than 2 miles around Tulane are
primarily for students. I found a lot of success in connecting with other Transfer
students to finding housing on Facebook. Later on if you find more friends through
your classes or other activities you can find housing with them as well! Mar-25 at
06:08:10 pm

Jade -> TulaneJill

Why haven't I been contacted about housing when I paid my deposit in the beginning
of February? Mar-25 at 06:04:11 pm

TulaneJill -> Jade

Hi Jade, once you enroll at Tulane, you receive a Tulane ID and create your
password. You will need to complete a new student housing application and they will
let you know about on-campus housing availability in the summer. You can find
more information here: https://housing.tulane.edu/housing-logistics/new-studenthousing-application ;Mar-25 at 06:08:15 pm

Mar 25, 18:08:15

Alie -> TulaneShelby

pm

Mar 25, 18:08:20
TulaneShelby -> Alie

Hi Alie- If the course is approved to transfer, and you pass the class, we will accept
the credits. We are doing something similar for our current students, so are very
understanding of the situation. Mar-25 at 06:08:20 pm

laurenlake -> TulaneDillon

Hi my name is Lauren Lake and I am a prospective transfer student! I was wondering
what the transition was like as a transfer student at Tulane and what Tulane does to
help transfer students join the Tulane experience and meet other students.
Thanks! Mar-25 at 05:55:46 pm

TulaneDillon -> laurenlake

Hi Lauren! There is an orientation specifically for transfer students and there is
usually one or two events for exclusively for them. When I transferred, there was a
swamp tour and a meeting at a nearby park called The Fly. As far as meeting nontransfer students, at the beginning of every semester there is an activity expo where
you can meet all of the different organizations at Tulane which is where I met most of
my current friends. Mar-25 at 06:08:29 pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

I cannot find the score for the IELTS test do you know ? Mar-25 at 06:04:46 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hello, if you have taken the IELTS exam, you should be able to see and send your
scores here: https://www.ielts.org/en-us ;Mar-25 at 06:09:05 pm

Mar 25, 18:08:30

Mar 25, 18:09:05

My school has given its students the option to change their courses to pass/fail now
that classes are online. What is your policy for taking those credits? Mar-25 at 06:05:32

Adam -> TulaneChrisG

Hi I'm Adam Fallis from NYC and I am applying as a transfer student for the
upcoming fall semester. I am planning on doing a biology major but would also like
to double major or minor in economics. Is this recommended at Tulane? Are students
pursuing double majors and is it a common occurrence? Thank you so much! Mar-25
at 06:04:37 pm

Mar 25, 18:09:07

TulaneChrisG -> Adam

Hi Adam! We do have a lot of students that pursue double majors across schools.
Depending on your credits and when you want to graduate I would definitely make
an appointment with your advisor to see if you can fit a double major. Pursuing
biology and economics would be fine if those are your two interests. Mar-25 at
06:09:07 pm

delwood -> TulaneRachel

Hello. Are there any events for the transfer community? Do transfers get roomed
together? Mar-25 at 06:05:54 pm

TulaneRachel -> delwood

Hello! There are events throughout the fall semester for transfer students! The
Transfer Mentors will be leading Orientation and will also facilitate regular events
during the year. Transfer students don't necessarily get roomed together - it's all just
based on the availability of campus housing. Our Housing and Residence Life team is
great, though. If you apply for housing and have a preferred roommate, you can reach
out to housing@tulane.edu to talk to them about your likelihood of being placed
together. There's also a Transfer student facebook group where you can find other
students looking for a roommate. Mar-25 at 06:09:24 pm

Mar 25, 18:09:24

Jonathan -> TulaneJill
Mar 25, 18:09:27
TulaneJill -> Jonathan

Is the common application preferred over applying on Tulane's website? Mar-25 at
06:03:22 pm

Hi Jonathan, we do not have a preference! Both are free so it is up to you which one
is easier for you to send. Mar-25 at 06:09:27 pm
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Mar 25, 18:09:52 Lili -> TulaneShelby

TulaneShelby -> Lili

Stella -> TulaneChrisG
Mar 25, 18:10:21
TulaneChrisG -> Stella

Philip -> TulaneSuzzette
Mar 25, 18:10:24
TulaneSuzzette -> Philip

Gigi_J. -> TulaneAloysius

Is there a placement test for english or foreign language classes? Would this take the
place of any transfer credits? Mar-25 at 06:07:54 pm
Hi Lil- There is a placement for English for international students only. For foreign
language, you would take an online placement to determine your appropriate level.
These placements do not grant any credits. Mar-25 at 06:09:52 pm
Corny question, but what is your favorite thing about New Orleans? Mar-25 at 06:03:03
pm

Hi Stella! Definitely the culture that surrounds the city. There is no place like New
Orleans in the entire world. Between the food, festivals, and everything the city has
to offer there is always something to do. Mar-25 at 06:10:21 pm
Was it hard for you to make friends when you first got to Tulane? Mar-25 at 06:05:16
pm

Hi Philip, it was a little difficult to make friends until I got involved in clubs and
organizations on Tulane’s campus. Being active on campus really helped me make
friends. Also, I made friends with like one or two people and was adopted into their
friend group. Mar-25 at 06:10:24 pm
Is there a minimum number of credits needed to transfer? Also I did not take an
English course at my current university but I have AP credits is that okay? Mar-25 at
06:05:13 pm

Mar 25, 18:10:45
TulaneAloysius -> Gigi_J.

Hey Gigi! You need at least a minimum of 12 credits in progress to apply as a
transfer student. We will accept your AP credits, but there is additional writing
component you would have to complete as part of our core curriculum. These courses
are offered through several departments like English, History and Philosophy! Mar-25
at 06:10:45 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneJill
Mar 25, 18:10:51
TulaneJill -> madi_medoff

Hi everyone! My name is Madi and I am a prospective transfer student! I applied to
Tulane my senior year and was deferred- I was wondering if applicants who reapply
as a transfer have any better of a shot in being accepted? Mar-25 at 06:07:54 pm
Hi Madi, I am happy to hear you are thinking of reapplying! We certainly love to see
that sort of interest in Tulane, but every student is evaluated equally in the process.
Having applied before does not hurt your application though, only help :) Mar-25 at
06:10:50 pm

Jessica -> TulaneShelby
Mar 25, 18:12:40

If we have taken foreign language courses, does Tulane take those credits? Mar-25 at
06:10:44 pm

TulaneShelby -> Jessica

Hi Jessica- yes, we accept transfer credits for foreign languages. Though each class
(in all disciplines) would be reviewed on a case by case basis. Mar-25 at 06:12:40 pm

Nicole -> TulaneRachel

Are resources available for students who are new to the area and need pointers for
securing off campus housing? Mar-25 at 06:07:23 pm

TulaneRachel -> Nicole

There's a great Off Campus Housing Guide here:
https://governmentrelations.tulane.edu/sites/governmentrelations.tulane.edu/files/OffCampus%20Living%20Guide%202019_lo-res.pdf In addition to this resource, our
transfer student facebook pages and the Tulane Classifieds page can be helpful for
figuring out where to live, who to live with, and what to watch out for. There are
always people looking for roommates, looking for subletters, and/or are happy to
give advice about good areas for Tulane students. Mar-25 at 06:13:03 pm

delwood -> TulaneChrisG

As a transfer, is it hard to complete the double major in marketing/econ in 4 years? I
am planning on double majoring in something similar Mar-25 at 06:09:21 pm

TulaneChrisG -> delwood

Hello Delwood. Depending on how many credits you enter Tulane with it could be
manageable to pursue a double major in econ and marketing within 4 years.
Personally, I am taking an extra semester to finish my degree but it is different for
everyone. I would recommend taking summer classes for business core classes to get
ahead as well. Mar-25 at 06:13:18 pm

Mar 25, 18:13:03

Mar 25, 18:13:18

Adam -> TulaneShelby

Mar 25, 18:14:14
TulaneShelby -> Adam

Mar 25, 18:14:21
Nicole -> TulaneAloysius

What resources are available for transfer students to make the transition easier? Mar25 at 06:10:40 pm

Hi Adam- we have a group of transfer mentors, students that transferred to Tulane
previously who help new students get adjusted through regular meetings, events etc.
We also have Success Coaching - a great resource for all students, but especially
helpful when transferring: https://success.tulane.edu/coaching/academic-successcoaching ;Mar-25 at 06:14:13 pm
Hi! Hope everyone is staying safe during this time! @Aloysius, I would love to
learn more about how you support public health majors. I am interested in pursuing a
double major in public health and environmental studies. Do you advise on class
selection, research opportunities, internship and career possibilities!? Mar-25 at
06:06:17 pm
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TulaneAloysius -> Nicole

Hi Nicole, thanks for your kind words! As an academic advisor, I work with Public
Health students to help them stay on track with their Newcomb-Tulane College
graduation requirements. In addition the support we offer, Public Health students
have access to Career Services, Advising through the School of Public Health and the
ability to do research with their faculty! Mar-25 at 06:14:21 pm

Philip -> TulaneRachel

How would I be able to find somewhere off campus to live if I don't know anyone at
Tulane? Mar-25 at 06:06:44 pm

TulaneRachel -> Philip

For general resources, we have our Off Campus Guide here:
https://governmentrelations.tulane.edu/sites/governmentrelations.tulane.edu/files/OffCampus%20Living%20Guide%202019_lo-res.pdf I recommend joining Tulane
Classifieds and doing some research on sites like Zillow or Craigslist just to get a
sense of the prices in the university area (uptown). Lots of people are looking for
roommates or subletters for next year! Mar-25 at 06:14:32 pm

Mar 25, 18:14:32

laurenlake -> TulaneSuzzette

What are some ways transfer students can get involved and feel apart of the campus
culture since freshman year is usually when most students do that? Mar-25 at 06:08:17
pm

Mar 25, 18:15:29
TulaneSuzzette -> laurenlake

Hey Lauren, personally, I hung out in the Office of Multicultural affairs (The O) and
found ways to get involved and feel apart of the campus culture there, but Tulane
also has the club/organization expo where you can find some clubs you’re interested
in there. You can also go to the job fair too and find jobs you like there. Mar-25 at
06:15:29 pm

Mar 25, 18:15:59

Jade -> TulaneJill

Who do I contact about financial aid? Mar-25 at 06:08:55 pm

TulaneJill -> Jade

You can find out who your financial aid counselor is here:
https://financialaid.tulane.edu/meet-us/counselors/undergraduate#list. Please feel free
to contact them directly! Mar-25 at 06:15:59 pm

Alie -> TulaneRachel

I understand we transfer students have our own orientation but are we allowed to
participate in first-year or freshman activities? Mar-25 at 06:13:02 pm

Mar 25, 18:16:03
TulaneRachel -> Alie

Yes! Transfer students will have a special reception on Tuesday, August 18 and then
will be able to attend all New Student Orientation programs with all other new
students. Our transfer student mentors will serve as your Orientation leaders. Mar-25
at 06:16:03 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneAloysius

Mar 25, 18:16:41
TulaneAloysius -> madi_medoff

I was also wondering what Tulane's public health program is like in comparison to
George Washington University's (where I am currently enrolled). I really love the
major and know of its prestige at Tulane but because it isn't located in DC I was
curious about the different opportunities it offers for its students. Mar-25 at 06:12:04 pm
Hello Madi, I'm not familiar with the Public Health program at GWU. What I like
about our Public Health program is we offer courses in several different specialties
based on your interests, have many study abroad opportunities and resources to help
students get connected in the field in New Orleans and throughout the world! Mar-25
at 06:16:41 pm

Mar 25, 18:16:51

jozaro -> TulaneJill

Yes, I already have my score, but the score for transfer students admitted at the
university Mar-25 at 06:09:42 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hi Jozaro, we are usually looking for an IELTS score of 6.5 Mar-25 at 06:16:50 pm

Mar 25, 18:17:22 TulaneJordan -> Everyone

Hi everyone! I'm Jordan Moos. I just joined the chat! I'm a premed student who's
majoring in public health. I am also a member of greek life and club soccer. Mar-25 at
06:17:21 pm

Lili -> TulaneShelby

Is there anything I need to do to get credit for a class that's been marked as "consult
department," or am I just waiting to hear back? Also, how do I get credit for AP
classes I took in high school? Mar-25 at 06:17:08 pm

TulaneShelby -> Lili

Hi Lili- No further action needed for "consult department"! That means we've sent
the syllabus to the department and are still waiting to hear back from them. For AP,
please have your scores sent to Tulane. You can request this through the College
Board website. Mar-25 at 06:18:40 pm

Greta -> TulaneRachel

What is the parking situation for off campus students? Mar-25 at 06:12:38 pm

TulaneRachel -> Greta

Off campus students can get a Commuter Permit from Campus Services! You can
find more information at the following link:
https://campusservices.tulane.edu/departments/parking/uptown/student-permitinformation ;Mar-25 at 06:18:51 pm

jozaro -> TulaneAloysius

How do I know if you can transfer all my credits from the university? or its gonna be
evaluated and then im gonna know how many of them are approved? Im asking
because im on the second year at Business Administration major in Economics here
in Chile and I really want to be in your university but just if a got most of my credits
because here its longer the major and harder Mar-25 at 06:13:33 pm

Mar 25, 18:18:40

Mar 25, 18:18:52

Mar 25, 18:19:31
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TulaneAloysius -> jozaro

Mar 25, 18:20:08

Lili -> TulaneRachel

Do I have a Tulane email account yet? I have accepted my enrollment but not yet
paid the deposit. Mar-25 at 06:14:42 pm

TulaneRachel -> Lili

You will get your Tulane email once you have paid your deposit! Mar-25 at 06:20:08 pm

Jonathan -> TulaneJordan

Mar 25, 18:20:54
TulaneJordan -> Jonathan

Elizabeth -> TulaneJill

How prominent is greek life throughout the social scene of Tulane? Mar-25 at 06:11:01
pm

Hi Johnathon! I'm actually a member of greek life myself. About half my friends are
in greek life while the other half are not. You're greek life experience is what you
make it! It's been a great way for me to meet people and find my group on campus. I
know my other friends who are not in Greek life still have an active social life and
have met plenty of wonderful people outside of the Greek realm. Plus, more times
than not, you'll make friends with Greek members and they'll invite you to their
functions as I have with my friends. Mar-25 at 06:20:53 pm
Hi! My name is Elizabeth, and I’m a prospective transfer. I’d planned to come down
for a visit next month, but that has changed because of COVID-19. Does the fact that
applicants in my position won’t have visited affect the decision process at all? Mar-25
at 06:16:19 pm

Mar 25, 18:21:42

Mar 25, 18:22:28

Hi Jozaro. Once you are accepted to Tulane, our faculty will review your coursework
to determine how they would count for credit at Tulane. Mar-25 at 06:19:31 pm

TulaneJill -> Elizabeth

Hi Elizabeth - I am sorry your visit plans have changed. We absolutely understand
the circumstances and this will not impact your admission. Please feel free to view
our virtual page to see what we have to offer virtually for more information about
TU: https://admission.tulane.edu/virtual-visiting ;Mar-25 at 06:21:42 pm

Jade -> TulaneShelby

How do I figure out my class requirements? Mar-25 at 06:19:24 pm

TulaneShelby -> Jade

Hi Jade- I would recommend scheduling an appointment with your academic advisor
(who might be me!) to discuss how your transfer credits cover Tulane requirements,
and which you'd still need to complete. Mar-25 at 06:22:28 pm

Jessica -> TulaneJordan

If I am apart of a sorority already, will I be able to continue on Tulane's campus? I
know this may not be an area of expertise for this particular thread Mar-25 at 06:18:39
pm

Mar 25, 18:23:21
TulaneJordan -> Jessica

Yes! As long as your chapter is on campus and they vote you in. If your chapter is not
on campus, you can't transfer into another sorority group. Fro example, if you are in
Delta Gamma at USC, you can't go through rush again at Tulane and join Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Mar-25 at 06:23:21 pm

Senal -> TulaneRachel

What resources/programs are available to transfer students to help integrate
themselves into the campus community? Mar-25 at 06:16:39 pm

TulaneRachel -> Senal

The Transfer Mentor Program links you with a peer mentor and provides
programming throughout the year to connect with transfer student. My office, New
Student and Leadership Programs, also does a lot of programming to help new
students adjust - all of that is always open to transfer students. We also have an
awesome Transfer Experience Intern in our office, Shenu, who is happy to meet with
any transfer students who want to get more connected or just want to chat. You can
follow us on Instagram at @tulanenslp and @transfersoftu for more updates on
our programming! Mar-25 at 06:23:42 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneJill

Since Tulane is rolling admissions for transfers, does applying early or later help/
hinder your chances of acceptance? Mar-25 at 06:18:13 pm

TulaneJill -> madi_medoff

Hi Madi, the earlier you apply, the better! Since it is rolling, the later on in the
process there is a possibility that we fill our class which can make for a more
competitive acceptance. We always recommend applying as early as you can also to
give you enough time to get transfer credit evaluations and financial aid before
making a decision. Mar-25 at 06:23:44 pm

Adam -> TulaneSuzzette

I am planning on doing research at Tulane. What organizations, programs, and
initiatives can you state specifically that will help me get connected with the faculty?
Is it relatively easy to get involved in research? Mar-25 at 06:18:22 pm

Mar 25, 18:23:42

Mar 25, 18:23:44

Mar 25, 18:25:06
TulaneSuzzette -> Adam

Hey Adam, from my experience, the best way to get involved with research is to
contact a specific professor or the head of the department (to recommend a
professor). I did this in regard to philosophical research/the philosophy department,
but some of my friends have done this for science classes/research as well. Mar-25 at
06:25:06 pm

Mar 25, 18:26:43 Nicole -> TulaneAloysius
TulaneAloysius -> Nicole

How do we find out who our academic advisor is? Mar-25 at 06:23:05 pm
Hi Nicole! Transfer students with last names starting with A-K are assigned to me,
transfer students with last names starting with L-Z work work with Shelby Wood.
Our contact information can be found on the advising website:
https://advising.tulane.edu/newcomb-tulane-college-advising/transfer-students ;Mar25 at 06:26:43 pm
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Nicole -> TulaneJordan

@Jordan, what type of public health/pre-med research opportunities have you
pursued at Tulane? Is the pre-med community highly competitive? Mar-25 at 06:19:13
pm

TulaneJordan -> Nicole

Great question. So this semester, I'm doing Alzheimer's research as part of my
service learning with Dr. V my Genetics/Bio professor. I am also part of Tulane's 4+1
program where I earn my bachelors and masters in five years in public health. I plan
to do most of my research during my masters in the lab. I know my other premed
friends who are doing research now found their opportunities quite easily. They just
emailed all the professors in the science and neuroscience departments until someone
responded. Professors love having students work with them. Mar-25 at 06:26:53 pm

Lili -> TulaneShelby

Where can I find a guideline of all the classes I'll need to take? What are Tulane's gen
ed requirements? I'm currently a freshman anthropology major planning on double
majoring in anthropology and linguistics! Mar-25 at 06:24:41 pm

TulaneShelby -> Lili

Hi Lili- I would recommend you schedule an academic advising appointment to
discuss your remaining requirements and to discuss a fall schedule. You can email
advising@tulane.edu to get connected with your advisor. Mar-25 at 06:28:17 pm

Lili -> TulaneRachel

How much housing is usually available to transfers? Is it likely that there won't be
any on campus housing available to me? Any recommendations on where to live on
campus? Mar-25 at 06:22:42 pm

TulaneRachel -> Lili

The amount of housing available really depends on the size of our first-year class and
the number of returning students who choose to live on campus - those things we
won't really know until May. It is likely that you may be offered housing, but usually
it happens later in the summer. If you apply to live on campus, you won't necessarily
be able to preference a hall - since housing is so limited, they try to fill up every spot.
Some students prefer to sign a lease to find a sure thing, and others may sublease for
a while to see if they are offered on-campus housing. Mar-25 at 06:28:22 pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

I need financial aid, can I have a scholarship? Mar-25 at 06:20:51 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hi Jozaro, all transfer students are considered for partial merit scholarships up to
$20,000 :) Mar-25 at 06:28:56 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneJill

Would now be too late to apply then? Mar-25 at 06:24:53 pm

TulaneJill -> madi_medoff

Hi Madi, no! It is not too late the apply. The deadline for the application and
materials is April 15th. Mar-25 at 06:30:04 pm

Alie -> TulaneJill

I am waiting on a recommendation, can I submit my application and have it sent
after? Mar-25 at 06:27:13 pm

Mar 25, 18:26:53

Mar 25, 18:28:17

Mar 25, 18:28:22

Mar 25, 18:28:56

Mar 25, 18:30:05

Mar 25, 18:30:43
TulaneJill -> Alie

olimc -> TulaneChrisG

Hi Alie, yes! Your recommender can send the letter to

submit@tulane.edu Mar-25

at 06:30:43 pm

Hi everyone! I'm an international student and was wondering: how can we meet other
international students at Tulane? (clubs, organizations…) Thank you so much. Mar-25
at 06:26:59 pm

Mar 25, 18:32:08
TulaneChrisG -> olimc

delwood -> TulaneJordan

Hi olimc! There are many opportunities to meet other international students through
different organizations and clubs. Tulane offers over 200+ clubs as a chance to meet
people with similar interests as you. Check out https://lbc.tulane.edu/joinorganization to see what Tulane as to offer! Mar-25 at 06:32:08 pm
Would you recommend joining greek life as a transfer? Is there a fall rush? Mar-25 at
06:19:28 pm

TulaneJordan -> delwood

Absolutely! We rush in the spring which I think is even better than the fall. That way,
you can learn more about the sororities and meet the girls during the first semester. I
am a member of Phi Mu and I'm genuinely so happy to be a part of it. The girls are
honestly my family and it's nice to know that they're watching over me and support
me no matter what. I've also been able to meet a lot more people just being a part of
greek life, which at times can be hard as a transfer. Mar-25 at 06:32:18 pm

Jonathan -> TulaneJill

Hi! I'm a prospective transfer student from Florida. I was wondering whether or not
how soon I turn in my application has an effect on my decision? Mar-25 at 06:23:42 pm

TulaneJill -> Jonathan

Hi Jonathan, we review on a rolling basis so the earlier you submit the better as the
class may fill up later on. The deadline to apply is April 15th. Mar-25 at 06:33:09 pm

Jade -> TulaneJill

I paid my deposit for housing and was never told I had to apply and missed the
deadline. Where can I get my money back for the housing portion of the
deposit? Mar-25 at 06:20:47 pm

TulaneJill -> Jade

Hi Jade, the deadline to submit the application for housing is not until June for
transfer students. If you are having issues with the housing application, we
recommend reaching out to them at housing@tulane.edu. Mar-25 at 06:33:57 pm

Mar 25, 18:32:18

Mar 25, 18:33:09

Mar 25, 18:33:57

Mar 25, 18:34:01 Iga_Stepaniak -> TulaneRachel

Which events should I attend to learn about campus life? What are some of the
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popular organizations on campus? Mar-25 at 06:28:01 pm

TulaneRachel -> Iga_Stepaniak

Orientation will cover a lot about campus life! In the first few weeks of the semester,
we will also have the Activities Expo - that's where all student organizations go to
table and is a great way to sign up for clubs you may want to join. Our student
organization site is called WaveSync - you can also go there to scroll through the
organizations and events available. There are over 200 organizations, so you can
always find something you are interested in. A lot of students get involved in the
Undergraduate Student Government, but most students are involved in multiple,
smaller organizations related to their interests or majors. There's also a program
called TUSTEP where people train service dogs, which is just really cool. :] Mar-25 at
06:34:01 pm

Senal -> TulaneShelby
Mar 25, 18:34:25

Mar 25, 18:34:30

With the likelihood of some credits not being transferable and the various gen ed
requirements at Tulane, how much room for exploration would you say a student
transferring for their sophomore year would have, before declaring a major? Mar-25 at
06:32:47 pm

TulaneShelby -> Senal

Hi Senal- We require that students declare a major by the end of sophomore year, so
there is some time for exploring! Mar-25 at 06:34:25 pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

Can you tell me how many things I need to send my application? Mar-25 at 06:23:47 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hello, you can find the list of transfer requirements on our transfer website here:
https://admission.tulane.edu/transfer ;Mar-25 at 06:34:30 pm

Iga_Stepaniak -> TulaneJill

There is an application on both the Green Wave Portal and the Common Application.
Is applying on one more preferenced than the other? Mar-25 at 06:28:19 pm

TulaneJill -> Iga_Stepaniak

Hi Iga, no we do not have a preference! Both are free, so whichever one is easier for
you to send in. Mar-25 at 06:35:24 pm

Adam -> TulaneSuzzette

I've visited New Orleans a couple times and loved it there! What types of community
service enterprises are available for students and what do you personally like to do in
the city? Mar-25 at 06:29:16 pm

TulaneSuzzette -> Adam

Hey Adam, there are a lot of community service opportunities at Tulane, most of
which goes through CPS (Center of Public Service), but also, the most common way
people get involved is through the tier 1 and tier 2 service learning course
requirement. Personally, my favorite community service opportunity is being a
middle school debate coach. I also have done science experiments for middle school
science classes. Most of the opportunities can be found on the CPS website and/or in
the CPS office. https://cps.tulane.edu/ ;Mar-25 at 06:35:53 pm

Greta -> TulaneRep

I have several questions. What is the availability of on campus jobs at Tulane, or do
most people work off campus? If you study abroad for a semester, is the cost the
same as tuition or in addition to tuition? Mar-25 at 06:25:29 pm

Mar 25, 18:35:24

Mar 25, 18:35:53

Mar 25, 18:36:41
TulaneRep -> Greta

I actually worked for the Tulane Human Resources in the Student Employment sector
and we will have plentiful of jobs for work-study and non-work study students.
Work-study is awarded through the FASFA application you submit to financial aid.
Non-work study students are those that do not have work-study. When you receive
your financial aid package from Tulane, check to see if Work-study is offered and
you would need to accept it to take advantage of it. Work-study is basically free
money that you earn as you work on an on-campus job. Most on-campus jobs are
work-study but not all. To find jobs there will be an job fair on campus in the
beginning of the semester (most likely the first week - so get your resume ready!).
Additionally, when you get your Tulane email you can sign up for the College
Central Network which is the online job board for Tulane students only.
https://hr.tulane.edu/student-employment/home
The cost of Study Abroad varies from program to program, so you would need to
look at the cost of the program and speak into a Study Abroad Adviser.
https://global.tulane.edu/osa/students/prospective-students/advising-resources ;Mar-25
at 06:36:40 pm

Jonathan -> TulaneAloysius

Are high school transcripts, test scores, or first semester college transcripts valued
more? Mar-25 at 06:31:41 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Jonathan

Hey Jordan! College transcripts are where we focus most of our attention, but we will
consider HS transcripts and test scores especially if a student has taken some time off
before applying to Tulane. Mar-25 at 06:37:47 pm

Jade -> TulaneJill

What other kinds of scholarships are available? Mar-25 at 06:29:42 pm

Mar 25, 18:37:48

Mar 25, 18:37:53

TulaneJill -> Jade

Hi Jade, transfers are considered for partial merit scholarships upon admission and
they find out about that in their acceptance letter. Other than that, transfer students
can apply for need-based aid and are reviewed as all other students. You can find
more information and your financial aid counselor here:
https://financialaid.tulane.edu/meet-us/counselors/undergraduate#list ;Mar-25 at
06:37:52 pm
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Mar 25, 18:38:54 Nicole -> TulaneJill

Mar 25, 18:39:26

When can we expect to receive financial aid decisions? Mar-25 at 06:29:25 pm

TulaneJill -> Nicole

Nicole, financial aid typically sends out packages within six to eight weeks of
students completing their financial aid application, which at Tulane includes the
FAFSA, CSS Profile, and supporting tax documents. Mar-25 at 06:38:54 pm

Jade -> TulaneRep

Can I study abroad my 3rd semester? Mar-25 at 06:25:36 pm

TulaneRep -> Jade

Hi Jade, you can study abroad after you complete a whole year at Tulane. So yes, you
can study abroad your third semester and beyond. You can submit applications during
your first or second semester (as long as you intend to complete the year long
residency requirement). Mar-25 at 06:39:26 pm

Lili -> TulaneRachel

I'm moving from Missouri, and will probably be flying to New Orleans when I move
in. What does move in usually look like on campus? Do transfers arrive at the same
time as everyone else? Is there a way to send some of my things earlier so I'll have
them to move in? Mar-25 at 06:34:21 pm

Mar 25, 18:39:28
TulaneRachel -> Lili

Great question! Transfer students will move in on Tuesday, August 18, a day before
first-time first-year students. After you get a housing assignment, you will get movein information directly from housing. That includes shipping information - if you
ship boxes before a certain date, they will be delivered straight to your room. Moving
into a new space can be hectic, but there are lots of people around to help. When I
moved to New Orleans, I also flew, so I know that can be stressful! Mar-25 at 06:39:28
pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

About the recommendation letters, who have to write it? from my university? old
teacher? who? what that have to say? Mar-25 at 06:33:23 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hi Jozaro, we do not require letters of recommendation. If you want to someone to
submit a letter of recommendation on your behalf, they can email it to
submit@tulane.edu. It should just tell us a little bit about you and your strengths, but
again it is not required. Mar-25 at 06:39:48 pm

Lili -> TulaneJill

Can I begin to set up payment plans as soon as I pay my enrollment deposit? How do
I do that (online, assuming that's an option)? Mar-25 at 06:32:00 pm

TulaneJill -> Lili

Hi Lili, students can set up their payment plans with Accounts Receivable over the
summer (before July). Mar-25 at 06:40:19 pm

Mar 25, 18:39:48

Mar 25, 18:40:19

madi_medoff -> TulaneShelby

Mar 25, 18:40:28
TulaneShelby -> madi_medoff

Hi, I was wondering how good are Tulane's mental health services for students? Mar25 at 06:37:39 pm

Hi Madi- We consider mental health services to be very important! We have a great
on campus, free, counseling center- CAPS. They hold one on one and group sessions.
Many of our students also work with Case Managers in the Office of Student Affairs
when struggling with various issues. Additionally, we have strong relationships with
providers in the community and can make excellent referrals as needed. Mar-25 at
06:40:28 pm

Mar 25, 18:40:39

Nicole -> TulaneJill

Will this chat be archived? Mar-25 at 06:35:29 pm

TulaneJill -> Nicole

Hi Nicole, yes, we will send out the chat transcript :) Mar-25 at 06:40:39 pm

Iga_Stepaniak -> TulaneJordan

Hello! My name is Iga, and I'm a prospective transfer. How does the adjustment
process as a transfer student look at Tulane? Mar-25 at 06:26:22 pm

TulaneJordan -> Iga_Stepaniak

I was super worried being a transfer student and entering a campus with students my
age who have already formed their friendships. However, before I even entered
school, I remember current Tulane girls reaching out to me offering to grab coffee
when I arrived to campus. It all coincides with the southern hospitality that you'll see
and experience everywhere here at Tulane. That aspect made meeting people
extremely easy for me because everyone was just so nice. Plus, I joined a few
organizations on campus which allowed me to meet people. In terms of academics,
yes, Tulane has a rigorous curriculum but it's also very balanced with social life. If
you ever need help in a class, the professors love when you attend their office hours
and your peers will be more than wiling to help you out. I had a very easy adjustment
coming into Tulane because it honestly just felt like home. Mar-25 at 06:40:57 pm

Adam -> TulaneJill

I submitted my application on February 1st and I fully understand that decisions are
delayed due to the pandemic. When is the latest that I will see a status change in my
portal? Mar-25 at 06:37:12 pm

TulaneJill -> Adam

Hi Adam, we are working as quickly as possible and hope to have most decisions out
within the next two weeks. Please feel free to contact me directly to check the status
of your specific question at jderosas@tulane.edu. Mar-25 at 06:41:47 pm

Mar 25, 18:40:58

Mar 25, 18:41:47

Mar 25, 18:42:47

madi_medoff -> TulaneJill
TulaneJill -> madi_medoff

How important is the "why Tulane" essay and demonstrated interest? Mar-25 at
06:39:12 pm

Hi Madi, we always recommend students complete the "Why Tulane" essay because
it shows us what it might be like for you to be a Tulane student and is helpful to us in
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assessing a student's fit for the university. It is not required, but they are fun and
helpful for us to read! Mar-25 at 06:42:47 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneSuzzette

Another question I have is about Tulane's Jewish students. Like GW, I know a lot of
Jewish students attend Tulane. Unfortunately, I witnessed several instances of
antisemitic acts which, as a Jewish student, were jarring and upsetting. I was
wondering what Tulane does to combat issues such as those that can arise? Mar-25 at
06:15:46 pm

Mar 25, 18:42:57

TulaneSuzzette -> madi_medoff

Hi Madi, most acts of discrimination are reported through an anonymous source call
concerns reports (https://srss.tulane.edu/report-concern) and, to my knowledge, they
are reviewed by members of the administration such as the dean and a representative
from The Office of Multicultural Affairs. I have seen concerns reports followed up
with the person reported on, and the offending student in question typically has a
meeting with members of administration concerning the accusations against them.
This can apply broadly to any form of discrimination, including Anti-Semitsim. Mar25 at 06:42:57 pm

Elizabeth -> TulaneJordan

I would love to be able to cheer on the Tulane athletes! Is there a strong sense of
school spirit and camaraderie around Tulane athletics? Mar-25 at 06:32:04 pm

TulaneJordan -> Elizabeth

Hi Elizabeth, one of my best friends is on the cheer team and she LOVES it! I won't
lie and say that Tulane school spirit is equivalent to LSU or USC but all the students
here still enjoy going to the football and basketball games. We also love tailgating
beforehand! Mar-25 at 06:43:09 pm

Iga_Stepaniak -> TulaneAloysius

I am considering double majoring and possibly even minoring in a field, which may
seem like a lot, but I am very passionate about my interests. How flexible is the
university with taking on several majors/minors? Mar-25 at 06:38:29 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Iga_Stepaniak

Hello Iga! As an academic advisor, I can assure you that many students at Tulane
pursue double majors and minors! You will have an academic advisor who supports
you in completing your general graduation requirements and major advisors who
specialize in your program so not only is it possible - you have several folks helping
guide you in the process! Mar-25 at 06:43:14 pm

Mar 25, 18:43:09

Mar 25, 18:43:14

Mar 25, 18:43:31 Nicole -> TulaneAdmission

Jade -> TulaneJill
Mar 25, 18:43:58
TulaneJill -> Jade

For students on the chat, what has been your most unique experience at Tulane?
Also, most difficult? Mar-25 at 06:42:38 pm Mar-25 at 06:43:31 pm
I submitted my FAFSA a while ago and still haven't heard from financial aid Mar-25 at
06:40:21 pm

Hi Jade, I recommend reaching out to your financial aid counselor directly to check
the status. You can find out who they are here:
https://financialaid.tulane.edu/meet-us/counselors/undergraduate#list ;Mar-25 at
06:43:58 pm

Mar 25, 18:44:17

Brian -> TulaneRachel

Are there any events for transfer students prior to move in? Mar-25 at 06:40:40 pm

TulaneRachel -> Brian

There are no events before move-in, but we do send out information about transfer
student topics through our orientation@tulane.edu email and will be posting on
our @transfersoftu instagram to answer any questions you have before you get to
campus! Mar-25 at 06:44:17 pm

Alie -> TulaneAloysius

I would like to get involved in one of the local hospitals near the campus since I am
looking into the pre-med track. Is that recommended for students? Is it common for
students to volunteer at the hospitals? Mar-25 at 06:42:56 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Alie

Hi Alie. This is strongly encouraged for students considering the pre-health track as it
helps you gain valuable experience to prepare for medical students. In fact, we have
students volunteering at many of the hospitals in the area. Students also have access
to pre-health advisors who can help you make these connections and seek other
professional skill-building opportunities. Mar-25 at 06:47:02 pm

jozaro -> TulaneJill

i was trying to communicate with WES and they have some delay with the
translation, I don't know im gonna have it before the 15th of April, its that a problem
with that? can I send you that info as soon as I got it? Mar-25 at 06:43:54 pm

TulaneJill -> jozaro

Hi Jozaro, please feel free to reach out to be directly at jderosas@tulane.edu so
that I can make a note in your file that we are expecting the WES Evaluation and
when to expect it. Mar-25 at 06:47:03 pm

Mar 25, 18:47:02

Mar 25, 18:47:03

Mar 25, 18:48:48 TulaneChrisG -> Everyone

@Nicole, The most unique experience I've had at Tulane is definitely experiencing
the culture the campus has created. For example, a common tradition for students is
to go to "The Fly" on Fridays. The fly is a huge open field that looks over the
Mississippi River where students like to gather socially after class on Fridays. The
most difficult experience I've faced since I been here is adjusting to a school that is
far away from home since I'm from New York. But the students and staff helped
tremendously with that adjustment! Mar-25 at 06:48:48 pm

Mar 25, 18:49:38 TulaneJordan -> Everyone

Nicole, my most unique experience was definitely my semi formal in my Phi Mu
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sorority! We all took party buses down to the French Quarter and rented out a popular
jazz club. You won't find that kind of experience anywhere else! My most difficult
experience was probably my cell bio class because Dr. V is extremely challenging.
However, after many many study hours I earned an A. Even though this was my most
difficult experience, it was also my most rewarding. Mar-25 at 06:49:38 pm

Mar 25, 18:49:43 TulaneDillon -> Everyone

@Nicole "For students on the chat, what has been your most unique experience at
Tulane? Also, most difficult?" The most unique experience would probably be the
service learning course I participated in. I worked with Dr. Maxwell in the Linguistic
department on the language revitalization of a local Native American tribe. It felt
very satisfying to make a difference in the community and nothing like that was
offered at my previous college. Most difficult was definitely adjusting to the some of
the courses. The work can be challenging, but it's definitely rewarding. Mar-25 at
06:49:43 pm

For students on the chat, what has been your most unique experience at Tulane?
Also, most difficult?

Mar 25, 18:50:45 TulaneSuzzette -> Everyone

Hi Nicole, my most unique experience at Tulane was probably Mardi Gras, but less
stereotypical, I would say it was making/meeting my friends at Tulane. I would say it
was unique because I literally met all of my current friends through the first friend I
made at Tulane (Kennon), and we met by arguing for a year over whether Houston
was a better city than Detroit (it is btw). The most difficult experience I’ve had at
Tulane is probably moving out of my house half-way through last semester and find a
new living situation, which worked out in the end but was stressful at the time. Mar-25
at 06:50:45 pm

Mar 25, 18:52:10 TulaneRep -> Everyone

Lili -> TulaneJill

Beside what's currently on Gibson, where can I find further financial aid? All of
Tulane's scholarships that I know of had applications that closed back around
December. Are there any resources offered particularly to transfers? Otherwise, am I
eligible to apply for these scholarships next year? Also, is there anywhere in
particular that you recommend looking for outside aid? Mar-25 at 06:47:32 pm

TulaneJill -> Lili

Hi Lili, there are no separate scholarship applications for transfers, but we
recommend reaching out to your direct financial aid counselor rather than just
logging on to Gibson. Your financial aid counselor can walk you through your needbased aid package and they can also tell you more about outside aid opportunities.
You can find their information here: https://financialaid.tulane.edu/meetus/counselors/undergraduate#list ;Mar-25 at 06:52:33 pm

Nicole -> TulaneAloysius

Is it possible to connect with one of the pre-med advisors prior to arriving on
campus? Mar-25 at 06:47:51 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Nicole

Hey Nicole, great question. We typically recommend students meet with their
academic advisor first before connecting with our pre-health advisors as weare also
trained to provide career support. We can also help you schedule an appointment with
a pre-health advisor should you have additional questions. Mar-25 at 06:53:08 pm

Jade -> TulaneJill

how do I accept my merit scholarship Mar-25 at 06:50:21 pm

TulaneJill -> Jade

Hi Jade, it should be on your Gibson Online Portal with the rest of your financial aid
package which you will accept on there. Mar-25 at 06:54:13 pm

olimc -> TulaneRachel

Hi again! I have many questions regarding housing: When can we know if we will be
able to live on campus? Should we start looking for off campus housing just in case?
How safe/easy is it to live off-campus (I would be living alone), how easy is it to find
a place walking distance from campus? Will we experience college life differently?
(feeling included in the Tulane community etc) Mar-25 at 06:47:47 pm

Mar 25, 18:52:33

Mar 25, 18:53:08

Mar 25, 18:54:14

@Nicole, My most unique experience at Tulane has been the opportunity to
explore different majors. Because in my previous university I was required to stick to
classes in the humanities or xyz department. For someone like me that had no idea
what they wanted to do, I was grateful I can enroll or do whatever I wanted to pursue.
The most difficult was the homesickness, because I am originally from Michigan and
it's never easy to leave something you know. But I knew I needed to leave, otherwise
I wouldn't have found what I am passionate about. Overall, accepting the risk to find
the overwhelming benefit was the most difficult in my case. Mar-25 at 06:52:09 pm

Mar 25, 18:55:34

TulaneRachel -> olimc

Once you apply for housing, our Housing and Residence Life team will be in contact
with you about any open assignments they may have. Unfortunately, housing
assignments won't be released until later in the summer, and a lot of students feel
better about just looking for off campus housing instead of waiting. Looking for
housing is always a bit stressful, but there is lots of housing right around campus!
Most students are able to find a place within walking distance - it may just take a bit
of research and persistence. Tons of students live off campus, especially transfer
students, juniors, and seniors. As long as you are proactive about attending
community events, living off campus won't limit your Tulane experience. There are
also a lot of safety resources available through TUPD - rides from campus home,
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safety apps, and more. You can also reach out to them to talk about whether an
apartment you want to live in has good security. Mar-25 at 06:55:34 pm
Greta -> TulaneDillon

How does Tulane help students acquire internships and post graduate jobs? Mar-25 at
06:46:51 pm

TulaneDillon -> Greta

Hi Greata! I'm currently doing an internship at Tulane in the Neuroscience
department. I found it by reaching out to my professors. Some are really receptive to
students looking into further in their field. I do know that there are events where
students can meet professors who are looking for undergrad students to help in
research, but I'm not sure how often those happen. As far as postgraduate jobs,
Tulane has a network of alumni and career advisers who can help with post graduate
jobs. If you're in STEM and need more info on internship possibilities, you can email
me at dhowell5@tualne.edu and I can try to connect you with someone who can
provide more info. Mar-25 at 06:55:55 pm

Brian -> TulaneSuzzette

Hi my name is Brian and I am a perspective transfer student. Since New Orleans is
such a vibrant city, does Tulane offer internships to create hands-on learning
experiences? Mar-25 at 06:46:49 pm

TulaneSuzzette -> Brian

Hey Brian, Yes! Tulane does offer internships, predominantly through CPS, or the
Center of Public Service. Tulane also has a carrer expo, which is slightly different
than the job fair, where companies come on to campus and meet with students and
view their resumes, etc. You Can also speak to career advisors abound internships as
well. Mar-25 at 06:55:56 pm

Mar 25, 18:55:55

Mar 25, 18:55:56

Mar 25, 18:56:27 TulaneRachel -> Everyone

Hi friends, I am signing off for the night. If you have any other questions about
Orientation or New Student Programs, please don't hesitate to email me at
orientation@tulane.edu. Roll Wave! Mar-25 at 06:56:26 pm

Mar 25, 18:56:56 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Thank you all for participating in this evenings Tulane Transfer Chat. We will be
ending this session at 7:00pm CST so please send in any remaining questions you
may have. Mar-25 at 06:56:56 pm

Lili -> TulaneShelby
Mar 25, 18:58:57
TulaneShelby -> Lili

Jade -> TulaneShelby
Mar 25, 18:59:55

Mar 25, 19:00:05

Mar 25, 19:00:24

Mar 25, 19:00:25

06:56:32 pm

Hi Lili- no one size fits all answer for this! Off campus can be less expensive
depending on how many roommates you have etc. Mar-25 at 06:58:56 pm
Where can I find information about the LSATS and pre-law at Tulane? Mar-25 at
06:56:46 pm

TulaneShelby -> Jade

Hi Jade- we have specific pre law advisors, who are super helpful and work with
students through the application/admissions process. They are a great resource for
students interested in law school! Mar-25 at 06:59:55 pm

Nicole -> TulaneAloysius

Thank you all for answering questions! Stay safe and take care! Mar-25 at 06:58:18 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Nicole

Have a wonderful evening Nicole! Thanks for joining us tonight. Mar-25 at 07:00:05 pm

Nicole -> TulaneRep

Thank you all for answering questions! Stay safe and take care! Mar-25 at 06:58:18 pm

TulaneRep -> Nicole

Thank you for your questions! Be well! Mar-25 at 07:00:24 pm

Nicole -> TulaneDillon

Thank you all for answering questions! Stay safe and take care! Mar-25 at 06:58:18 pm

TulaneDillon -> Nicole

Thank you for stopping by Nicole! Mar-25 at 07:00:25 pm

Nicole -> TulaneChrisG

So I know that generalizing is typically discouraged, but if y'all could pick five words
to describe the Tulane study body what would they be!? Mar-25 at 06:54:26 pm

TulaneChrisG -> Nicole

I would describe the student body as vibrant, outgoing, intelligent, fun, &
welcoming! Mar-25 at 07:00:42 pm

Jade -> TulaneJill

How do I apply for a loan? Mar-25 at 06:53:58 pm

TulaneJill -> Jade

Hi Jade, if you apply for need-based financial aid they will include loans in your
package from the federal government and Tulane through FAFSA and CSS Profile. If
you want to apply for private loans, financial aid can help you find reliable private
lenders. Mar-25 at 07:00:56 pm

Nalani -> TulaneJill

I know that the COVID-19 has post-poned admission decisions, is there a time frame
of how long that would be? Mar-25 at 06:57:43 pm

TulaneJill -> Nalani

Nalani, we hope to have decisions out as soon as possible. If you would like to check
the status of your specific application, please email me at
jderosas@tulane.edu Mar-25 at 07:01:55 pm

Mar 25, 19:00:43

Mar 25, 19:00:56

Is off-campus housing generally more or less expensive than on-campus? Mar-25 at

Mar 25, 19:01:55

Mar 25, 19:02:16 Jade -> TulaneAloysius
TulaneAloysius -> Jade

How do meal plans work Mar-25 at 06:53:24 pm
Hey Jade, All first-year and second-year students are required to participate in a
dining plan for the entire academic year. All first-year students living in university
residence halls are required to take a designated first-year dining plan. All second-
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year students living in university residence halls are required to enroll in a designated
second-year dining plan. All first-year and second-year off-campus students are
required to take, at minimum, the Commuter dining plan. Our students recommend
the TU 8 or the Commuter plans. Here's some more info about our meal plans
https://diningservices.tulane.edu/my-dining-plan/undergrad-dining-plans ;Mar-25 at
07:02:16 pm

Mar 25, 19:02:47

Mar 25, 19:03:10

Mar 25, 19:03:26

Mar 25, 19:03:26

Mar 25, 19:03:37

Mar 25, 19:03:52

Mar 25, 19:03:56

Alie -> TulaneJill

Can we request roomates? Mar-25 at 06:59:37 pm

TulaneJill -> Alie

Hi Alie, yes, students can request roommates on their on-campus housing
application, but both people have to request each other if housing were available. Oncampus housing is not guaranteed for transfer students. Mar-25 at 07:02:47 pm

Nicole -> TulaneJill

Thank you all for answering questions! Stay safe and take care! Mar-25 at 06:58:18 pm

TulaneJill -> Nicole

It was our pleasure! Mar-25 at 07:03:10 pm

Alie -> TulaneAloysius

Thank you all so much! Have a wonderful evening :) Mar-25 at 07:00:44 pm

TulaneAloysius -> Alie

Be well, Alie! Mar-25 at 07:03:26 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneJill

Thank you all for answering my questions! I hope you all stay healthy and take care
Roll Wave Mar-25 at 07:01:43 pm

TulaneJill -> madi_medoff

You as well! Take care! Mar-25 at 07:03:26 pm

Alie -> TulaneJill

Thank you all so much! Have a wonderful evening :) Mar-25 at 07:00:44 pm

TulaneJill -> Alie

You're very welcome! Mar-25 at 07:03:37 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneChrisG

Thank you all for answering my questions! I hope you all stay healthy and take care
Roll Wave Mar-25 at 07:01:43 pm

TulaneChrisG -> madi_medoff

Thanks for stopping by Madi! Roll Wave! Mar-25 at 07:03:52 pm

madi_medoff -> TulaneAloysius

Thank you all for answering my questions! I hope you all stay healthy and take care
Roll Wave Mar-25 at 07:01:43 pm

TulaneAloysius -> madi_medoff

A pleasure Madi, thanks for joining us and stay safe. Mar-25 at 07:03:56 pm

Nicole -> TulaneSuzzette

Thanks everyone for answering all my questions! For students interested in pursuing
summer internships within the nonprofit sector, does Tulane have an internship fund
that can help offset the stress of unpaid internships?? Mar-25 at 06:51:46 pm

TulaneSuzzette -> Nicole

Hey Nicole, it depends! There are grants for unpaid internships and research for
students that you can apply to via departments like CPS and The Newcomb Institute,
but I’m not sure if there is a general fund outside of those you’d have to apply for. I
would definitely check with the CPS website (https://cps.tulane.edu/) and the
Newcomb website (https://newcomb.tulane.edu/) for specifics. Mar-25 at 07:05:06 pm

Lili -> TulaneRep

Are Student Employment jobs basically like work study but not need-based? Are
there any particular jobs you would recommend on or near campus? Also, (as an
anthropology student) how/when would you recommend getting in contact with a
department's faculty to see what jobs/internships/volunteering/etc they might know
of? Mar-25 at 06:51:34 pm

TulaneRep -> Lili

Hi Lili, work-study is awarded through your financial aid when you fill out FASFA
and submit it to Tulane. When you check your financial aid package and it's listed
make sure you accept it to take advantage of it. There are no particular jobs I can
recommend because they vary and what interests me may not interest you. So check
out what jobs are offered when you receive your Tulane email and create a College
Central Network login. https://www.collegecentral.com/tulane/
Also check out Student Employment at Tulane. https://hr.tulane.edu/studentemployment/home
Honestly, research the professors at Tulane and know what their working on that
interest you and reach out (they love that!!). Mar-25 at 07:05:50 pm

Mar 25, 19:05:06

Mar 25, 19:05:50

Mar 25, 19:05:55 TulaneAloysius -> Everyone

Well, that's a wrap folks. Great to chat with you all. If you're last name starts with AK, feel free to reach to me directly with academic questions jcunnin4@tulane.edu or through our website:
https://advising.tulane.edu/newcomb-tulane-college-advising/transfer-students ;Mar25 at 07:05:55 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:05 TulaneShelby -> Everyone

Great chatting with you all! Please don't hesitate to reach out to Advising for all your
transfer credit/academic planning needs! Feel free to email me directlyswood7@tulane.edu Mar-25 at 07:06:05 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:07 TulaneRep -> Everyone

Thank you everyone for your questions! Mar-25 at 07:06:07 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:08 TulaneDillon -> Everyone

Goodbye everyone! It was nice chatting with you all. If you'd like to reach out, my
email is dhowell5@tulane.edu. Mar-25 at 07:06:08 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:08 TulaneJill -> Everyone

It was a pleasure chatting with you all! We hope to see your applications come in and
have some of you here on campus next Fall :) I am here as a resource as you go
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through the transfer application process, so please feel free to reach out to me directly
with any questions about it! My email is jderosas@tulane.edu. Goodnight all! Stay
healthy and safe! Mar-25 at 07:06:08 pm
Mar 25, 19:06:08 TulaneChrisG -> Everyone

Bye everyone it was a pleasure answering your questions! If you have any questions
specifically for me you can contact me at cgiacopelli@tulane.edu. Roll wave! Mar25 at 07:06:08 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:36 TulaneSuzzette -> Everyone

Hey guys! It was great speaking with y’all! I’m signing off, if y’all have any further
questions, please contact me at smontgomery@tulane.edu! Mar-25 at 07:06:36 pm

Mar 25, 19:06:54 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Thanks again for joining us for this Chat. We hope this session was helpful and if you
have any questions in the coming weeks please feel free to email
transfer@tulane.edu Mar-25 at 07:06:54 pm
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